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The aesthetic craze, of which Oscar Wilde
was the chief prophet, and wbicn W. S.

Gilbert satirized in Tatience" and yet in a
lense made popular, has given nay to other
lads, but the opera is just as fresh an
amusing to-d- as
beautiful voung men

it was when the driven
"walked down Picca- - i ing.with iron

dilly with a poppy or a lily in their me-

diaeval hands." How well the wit. yes and
wisdom, of Gilbert's lines wears and how
much more melodious than the common
run ot comic opera music is Sullivan's
score, the large audience which
witnessed the revival of "Patience"
at the Duquesne last night
no doubt realized. It is a verv long while
since "Patience" has been sung in Pitts-
burg six years, at least, since a first-cla- ss

companv rendered it here. Although
Henry E. Dixey and his company included
"Patience" in their repertoire in New
York last summer, it was practically
a first performance at the Du-

quette last night, for many of
the nrincipals were recent acquisitions.
Consequently there was rawness horoiind
there and the usual little lip and omis-
sions tliut are born of nervousness on a flrst
night. There was nothing serious to
Crumble about and the perloimanco
was so L'ood as a whole that
rittsbnrgers should be grateful to Mr.
Disey lor them to a dear old
lri"iid. The character of litginaH Sun-Virmi-

the fleshly poet, suits 3Ir. Disey ad
mirably. My giving liis natural gracefnl-liilne- s

a t t lie burlesques the allttudiniz-Ingo- f
the ajstbotic devotee dellghtrnlly. His

oice is strom; enough for most of the sons,
ilioe oi the "patter" ar.ety predominating.
To the duer with Arrhiball Urosvennr about
the arious types ot London jnumrroeii,
vtlncli. by the way, to be intelligible to
American audience, should bo localized,
Dixey has adued a graceful and eccentric
dance, lor which he was encored asain and
a.-ai- In a desert of uritty or giuff bassos,
William McLaughlin is an aisof lich.ronnd
tone-- . liicn. coupled toanai.miiable method
ii.ae his inging a Joy lorever. The echoes
ot his superb vo.ee us we last heard it in
'Fin iiore'-

- have not died out yet, and lie
wuki d them a:am last night. He sang th it
delicious picscription lor a he ivy dragoon
with lots of unction and vim, and tliechoius
backed him up well. The men's voices ait
unusual thing in comic opci.i choiuses, are
ljcrier than the women's uncommonly well-traine- d

al-- o. For this reason it seemed a
pity to cut, as we believe vv as done, some of
their number-- .

A ne i sjnrano here, Lenore Snvrtcr, sane
llio love' songs atotted toPjtien-- c with
rate good taste and teelin.'. Although
Jier voice is not rich and strong,
ihe does not resort to the common trick
of screaminc in the finale, but shades
nil her work with legarJ to sentiment
and the meaning of the music She in used
a pretty bit 01 humor into the song. "He Was
a Litue Boy," which, with the double n.

isonobf the gems of the opera, and
dfscived everv one ot the many encores she
obtained. She is a piquant, intelligent little
actie-- s, such as Gilbert's characters lequire
to interpret them. Jliss Yolande Wall-
ace"-, be.iuty shines imposingly as Lady

and she put lots of life into her work.
.Mi-- s Fanny Edwards, as the inevitable old
maid of tremendous proportions whom Gil
bert has put in so many of His operas, in this
one called I.idu Jane instead ot KatUha, was
immensely ltdiculous, if the bull is allow-
able.

Lmmett Drew was a capital Archibrtd Grof-leno- r.

the idllic poet, and his rendering
o: "Xho Magnet Hung in a Ilardwaie
fhop," or "The Magnet and the Churn" was
trivens. half dozen encores, some of which
belonged probably to t.ie rapturous maid-
ens who fell so gracefully and so very sud-
denly at his feet. Fred Lennox has hardly a
chance except his siiare in the humorous
trio of the three diagoons converted to
Mained-glas- s posing and cramps, which ex-
torter, lots ot laughter. The choruses were
well sung in the main, but the beautiful
sextet, which conies at the end of act first,
needed a strong tenor, and should, if we re-
member aright, be altogether unaccompa-
nied. The audience enjoyed tlie perform-
ance and applauded with tolerable ireedom
for a Monday night house, w hich is the cold-
est always of the week.

The Fall of Atlanta.
The stirring military drama, "The Fall of

Atlanta," was given in the usual clever
stj le b the veteran amateurs who yearly
do a chat l tabic turn for the boys in blue, at
the Alvin Theater last night. The full list
ot the actors is appended: J. D. Brison, F.
A. Grundy, Charles Wenskowsky, Ed. F.
IiMiei. I) svid A. Jones, Charles F. Sherriff,
J. L. MiooL, Dwyer, Mont, cook, John
L Brown, Jonas Walker, bcon J. Long,
George M. Council, Miss May Byron, Miss
Molue lluecliler. Miss Mittie Weeden, Mrs.
C F. Mieriifr, Miss Anna T. Sherriff. By
consent Miss Byron will assume the role oi
Onra Monday, Wednesday and Friday; Miss
Buechler, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday .

The scenery v. as capital, and the tableaux,
especia ly the battle scene, most effective.
As usual a gi eat feature of the performance
w as Leon J. Long's broad comedy and hu-
morous singing. A large audience enjoyed
the performance.

Dr. Bill at the Grand.
The cordial leception which "Dr. Bill"

met w ith when seen before at the Alvin was
repeated la- -t night at the Grand Opera
House. The merry farce has lost none of
its old attractiveness. On the contrary, it
is Improved by a judicious cutting of feat-
ures a little too 1'arislcnne for the American
stage. To tell the story of the play is uu nec-
essary, as it is well known here. The so con-
venient case of mistaken identity isutllized
to the fullest extent, naturally introducing
entanglements and misunderstandings,
which Mr. Hamilton Aide finally straight-
ened out in a very amusing manner.

The company did some very good work all
aiound; Mr William E. Wilson, clever actor
:i he i, poitraved the young and erratic
Dr. Tit'witb sufficient humor and spiciness
to make the part a go, without being too
racv. Miss Ida Bell is a winsome
mid dashing Mrs JJorton and Jfr.Jhoum was delightfully presented by
Miss Nellie lale-N'elso- i. Among the gentle-
men Mr. Ernest Bet tram and Mr. Eric Pol-
lock as the excitable lather and brainless
dude, respectively, deserve praise for their'
able nerformance. The Kangaroo dance, of
course, proved an immense hit. borne or
the interieurs were very prettily arranged
and the ladles' dresses strictly on vogue.
The audience insisted upon rewarding therctors with unbounded and spontaneous
applause

The Harris Theater.
A really clever rendition of "Boccaccio"

is that of the Wilbur Opera Company, nnd
two large audiences enjoyed it yesterdav.
Not another operatic organization on the
road can boastof two-scor- e asprettv. young
and graceml girls as those whom Miss Susie
Kirwin has in training. "Boccaccio" will berepeated v and aud Thurs-
day "Dorothy" is to he given.

The Acidemj of Music.
The Irwin Brothers always have an excel-

lent variety company. Tills week their
company at the Academy of ilusic is with-
out doubt one of the best in the country.
Mr Hie Thompson, in her version of

is capital. The Clerisc sis-ter- s

are especially uood; this is their flrstappearance here. Sanson and Merton, tlioamusing DicSc Lessett, Frank D. ilrvair,
Gilbert E. Moultoa and Miss Xellio i'or-ivste- r,

Demonio anil Jloncjyo, the two
"American Macs," Eddie Ciguerre, FrankAppel, Smltn and Campbell are all good in
their respective lines. The entertainmentconcludes with one oi the drollest of farces
entitled "A Warm Eeceptiou."

Harry Davis' Eden 3Iuse-- .
Tho attractions this week at this house

are far above the average. The greatest
drawing magnet is the hairless horse, an
equine without the least of hair any place
on its body. Another great learure is thepenormance of Cliqout, Chevalier and
.Mile, tho clever snord Jusrslers. In the
theater there is a very good company of
comedians, styled the Campbell and Evans
lies ton Ideal Vaudeville. T.ieir periorm-uac- e

is highly enteitainlng from beginning
to end.

The World's Museum Theater.
Tho modern melodrama, "Eoland

was presented at this honse yester-
day by an able company headed b Mr.

Clifton and Miss Lontft Agnott. Theat-- i
tractions in the Curio Hall included Mile.
Bel Ilia in a clever illusion, i'rur. Welte'is
unn ins per.ormlug cats and tlie lovely
"Fuilnia," the snake charmer. The crowds
were large and enjoyed the entertainment
hugely.

THE TEBHS ACCEPTED.

A Description or Allegheny's New Post-offl-co

Building.
The owners of the Allegheny postoffice

site have received official notification Irom
Secretary Foster telling them that their
propositions to sell the ground have been
r.ccepted. The letters also stated that
United States District Attorney Lyon had
been instructed to examine the titles.

The new buildin will be SOxllO leet and
, I fronting on Ohio street. It will be three

OblllltaillKU. U..U a U...U.H..U ww., uu ..u
first allev v will run around the build- -

gates opening into the streets.

ICE COMPANIES COMBINE.

The Chautauqua Now Has Full Control of
the Business.

The Chautauqua Ice Company will in the
future control that business of the two
cities. Saturday it entered into a contract
with the Union and Arctic Companies. The
onlv competitor is the Hygeia, which re-

fused to sell.

Good Morning.
During Christmas week, as usual, we will

present each puichaserof tea, coffee, baking
powder and spices with abcautilul panel
entitled as above. Don't fail to get one. To
be bad at all the stoi es of Tne Gie.u A tlantic
and Pacific Tea Co.,

34 Fitih avenue,
1073 Carson street,
4311 liutler street,- -

UI27 I'enu avenue, East End,
1G1S 1'enn avenue,
12s Filth avenuu, McKocsport,
l'.S Federal street, Allegheny.

Gnitars. Violins. Slamlollns.
The beautiful Imperial guitars and man-

dolins never tail to please. We have also
the famous liruno guitars and Bowman
mandolins. The finest m the world. Our low
prices will astonish j ou.

ALtx ltoss' Music House,
US Federal street.

The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Com-
pany

Is the largest importing house in the world
doing business directly with the consumer.
Don't fail to uso their teas, coffees, baking
pnw dor and spices. "Good Morning" given
away during Christmas week at all our
stoies.

Fine Umbrellas,
Fine Tlalking Canes,

G. Ware's Umbrella Works, 21 Sixth street,
opposite Bijou Theater.

Mokbis W. Heap, Esq , Chief of the Bu-
reau ot Electricity, will ueliver a lecture on
electricity and its modern applications in
the chapel of Duquesne Collese, Hoss and
Diamond streets, ednesday at 2.30 p. jr. It
islieetoalL

Sekd for catalqgue and price list of all
kinds of wines, liquors and coidials to Max
Klein, Allegheny, Pa.

Good Morning
During Christmas week at all the stores of
Ti.e Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Com-
pany.

Srn our display of Christmas neckwear.
Jakes H. Aikes & Co.. 100 Fifth avenue.

BCTER and seller meet through the m e
dlum or TEE DISPATCH ads. They cost
little and are effectual.

full
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Charles Te Lesseps' Morj of How

Canal Company Was Gouged. .

the

FROM 400 T(. 600 IN SCASDA1,

Paris, Dec. 10. It is reported that
should Ferdinand de Lesseps be unable to
appear before the court, whish is almost
certain, his case maybe separated irom that
of the other The Chateau de
la Chesnaye has 'received many visitors,
who have laithful to him. Iiis
courageous wife represents him iu all these
matters. She said recently:

"I am somewhat of a fatalist, like my
husband. In the most difficult moments of
his life he has always believed in success
and happiness, and alloVed events to take
their course. I practice his philosophy. I
believe this prosecution wa inevitable, and
am not afraid of it. Yon tell me that a
change of opinion in his favor has taken
place during the past few days and that the
public now sees that he was not wholly
responsible for what has occurred. This
sentiment, I am convinced, will increase as
the truth is brought to light You ask me
who are the guilty persons. I am notable
to say. I have always remained aloof from

s of Panama and all I know of it
is I find in the papers.

1'alth in Husband and Sons.

"I am certain, however, of one thing
the absolute probity of husband and sons.
Mistakes may have peen made, delusions
indulged but they have never committed
a dishonest act all who 31. Do
Lesseps think like myself. I spend several
hours every day in replying to the letters
and telegrams of affectionate admiration
and respect which I receive every morning
from rich and poor alike. The trial may
open and revelations continue,
but I heed them not All I am anxious
about is that my sick husband shall con-

tinue to enjoy in peace the afiecton of
children aud myself."

M. Charles de Lesseps has been closely
questioned by the examining magistrate in
regard to the statement by M. De la
Marselle regarding conversations with jr.
Charles de Lesseps. La Srarselle

in the Chamber of Depu
ties. In 1890 he endeavored to bring on a
discussion in the Cnamber, relative to tne
petitions nbont the Panama loans. At that
time La Marselle had conversations
M. Charles de Lesseps. The latter said
that in the case ot the Suez Canal the ex-
penses for advertisements and press notices
were small. It was different with the Pau-am- a

enterprise. Journalists crowded to
the offices and had to be paid for ceasing
attacks on the company. Little sheets
were started against the enterprise and
some of the opponents wptc satisfied to re-
ceive SO or 2j francs, uthers were more
exacting. Then there were the guarantee-
ing syndicates, composed of large and
small banking which had

This Children's Kingdom of Dolls and Toys is a
tac simile of For happiness was all this
created. Your imaginations revel equally amid re-
gions of mirthful toys and beautiful dolls, for all the
treasures that sweet and joyful children love are here,
a boundless contribution from all regions the
modern world. The costumes of the Mute Fairies
debate with the elegance of sovereignty.
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' $2.98

$54.50 For this Book Case; solid Antique
Quartered Oak: 5 feet 3 inches wide, 6 feet 9
inches hlch: round cornets: 2 beveled mirrors, i

writing desk, 2 book cases, 4 cupboards, 2 diaweis; worth $8j.
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SE.98 For this
size Exten-
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Ladies' Eeed Kocker;
seat 29x18 inches: back

3 leet S inches high: le?s and
cress braces all wrapped with
reed; worth at least $5.

"J
$31 Rfl For thl8 So,Id ak Sideboard.
fOU.UU is no risk of contradic-

tion in the that theie is no
other store that can show snen a
of designs as shown $10,
$15, $20 or up to $100.

to be paid for receiving subscriptions to
the loans.

, Society People Were tin "Worst
Again, there were 'society people who

had to be paid for speaking well of the com-
pany or for refraining from attacks on It.
These persons M. De Lesseps lound more
exacting than the journalists. M. De la
Marselle also referred to M. De Lesseps'
statements about the contractors having en-
riched themselves. M. De Lesseps said
this was not extraordinary. The attention
of M. De Lesseps has also been called to his
former statement, when confronted with M.
De Launey, to the effect, "If I had to pay
for what I have done by a year's imprison-
ment, I should congratulate myself on light
ucing iiiruwu uu mis anair.

The examination of M. De Lesscps'has
been quite as rigidly conducted as that of
an ordinary criminal, but he and his asso-
ciates have not been subjected to the indig-
nities of personal measurement, etc., to
which persons accused of similar crimes are
usually subjected. It is said that from 400
to 600 persons of stations in life are
known to have been implicated in the
frauds and bribe-takin- g connected with the
canal enterprise, although the Government
has not sufficient evidence to convict auy
shell number.

Diamonds.
A Lasting Christmas Gift

They will be as 50 years hence asthey are See our display inKings,
Pendants,

E.irrinss,
Brooches.

Bracelets,
The newest designs in all

combinations of dininbnds and gems
Store open every evening.

Haudy & Hates,, 629 Suilthtield street.
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For this Plush solid
oak, Kocker;
price 56.

give gift which tends home

and be that love you more and
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exclusive here.
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For this Extension Table.
Solid Antique, heavy legs, wide
rim; worth $15.

C For this large Lounge,
gant soft inside bed
and well worth $18.

$18, $20, $22, $24
to covering, will bny tho

COUCHES
you oversaw the

A VBY, VE7 OLD BCHEMB.

That Whitehall Tunnel Was to Have
Built Tears Ago.

The report that the and Ohio
road to tunnel hill
on the Wheeling division is being paraded
now as and new. This
was the intention of the whe'h the
road was built, but the work has been

from year to year. The track oyer
the hill is a temporary affair, and the of-

ficials of the line are not sure that the tun-
nel will be built next year, as reported.
The tnnnel was surveyed in the beginning,
and the engineers who went over the route

used the old notes. This is all
there is in the tunnel talk at The
grade on the hill is very heavy, and the
wonder is that the Baltimore and Ohio
wailed as long as it did to cut the-- tunnel
through. Lack of funds prevented it

Good SXornlugr.
During week, as usual, we will

present each pui chaser ot tea,
powder and spices with a beautiful panel
entitled us above Don't fail to get one. To
be had at all the stores of the Great Atlantic
and Pacific Tea Company:

34 Filth nvenue,
1703 Carson street,

Butler street,
0:-i- 1'enn avenue. East End,
1CIS Ponn avenue,
128 Fifth avenue, McKeesport,
126 Federal street,

EVEN the hair suffers from modern ways by
growing thin and tailed, farmer's Hair balsam
brings new li.ilr with the old color and life.

No Christmas and Year's table should
be without n bottle of Angostui a Bitters,
the world reuownnd appetizer oi exquisite
flavor. Bewaieufcouuterfeits.

Highest of all in Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ihBmmmDf pure
OU must give us the opportunity and

we'll save you on a Suit

s no wav vour knowing the good '
j j - -

value of & 2 5.00 Suits unless you
your order. Remember, made to
perfect satisfaction and guaranteed.

Have you seen the Swell, Swagger Overcoats. Ready to
put on. Finest made. much over half price, $20 $25
and $40.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
SIXTH do20

New

Christmas stock of Furniture is the
monument we have ever erected. The vastness at
first because on six floors, ex-

pands and to the eye as you visit and
its and beauty. There's

gothic,
fathers,
intellect.

tracery from the ancient
new and modern conceits of

i
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We Will Do Better

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A

Is a growl, and that growl marks the. limitor argument with him. The best way to get
him to try a medicine would be to adviseagainst it but notice how different his tone
after using Burdock Blood Bitters.

"I have suffered with dyspepsia for thelast two vears. Not long ago I commencedtaking B.B.B. I am no w on the second bot-
tle, and I feel like" a new man.
G.KNOX.12 Sherwood av.,Blnghamton,N.Y."

Repeated Tjht3 with Uniforit Successprove the fact that Buidock Blood BittenTtrlll mm rlireriAt.afo Th. .. - - -wH.H ., H.. AUO xuasuuis main, lbtones the stomach to natural action andkeeps the sluice ways of the system free
irom clogging impurities.

"1 have been troubled with dyspepsia andheart disease for nine, years, and found norelief until I trid Burdock Blood Bitters.
Now I am well after takln-- r two bottles

MUS. ETTIE FKAZIER,
TTSSU Bowne. Mich."

em at

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.My doctor says it acts gently on the stomach.liver and kidneys, and is a pleasant laxative. Thisannk is made from herbs, and is prepared for use

..y J --VM. A. u ucu
"E

ifcannot get it send your address for a free sample..Lane's Family Medicine moven the bowelseach day. In order to be
Address OKATOltF. WOODWARD,!."

Mfflf
A cure for Piles, External, Internal. Blind, Bleed-
ing and Itching. Chronic. Kecent or Hereditary.
TMi remedy ha3 positlyelv never been known to
fall. Jl abox, 6 !orS. by m.ill. A guarantee jrircn
with six boxes, when purchased at one lime-t- o re-
fund the Vi if not rtircd. Issued br KM1L G
BTUCK.y, Dnnrsist. Wholesale and Retail Agent.
Ho. 4401 and 1701 Venn ave.. corner Wylle are.
and Fulton st. Pittauur;, Pa. Use Muekr'a.
Diarrhea Jt Crimp Cure. :2anriS0ets.

NEW PHOTO
101 FIFTH AVE., : :

: : .: : PITTSBURG.

: OF NEW YORK."

Sio PER DOZEN. : : :

O. D. LEVIS, SOLICITOR OP

ISl Fifth ave., next Leader, Pittsburg

DOLLARS OOUGHNUTS BUT TRADE IZ GOODS ou3r DOLLARS GIVE
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If we should judge pretty designs our
Colossal Carpet and Rug Display we say that
the carpet world had years been
stored and cultivated, had now forth into
an unique, and refined ideas.
The pretty floral designs a depth
and a and as carpet
buver never known.

mum.
mwwmwmuwa.

fflSffi?rfMwwaMiixaMaQ C Jftvm.

Fifteen years when we added this department
and became a full-fledg- Carpet Store new forces
touched Pittsburg life. The extent p" ower was
then only in dreams. The effects to-da- y in
the domain fact fancy. The results have
been more scientific and less fanciful than we had ex-

pected, and to-da- y we have not only the largest, but

OST VARIED KARPET DISPLAY
the city. hour spent looking at the dainty

floral designs, with little blossoms and vines; the
staid geometrical figures beautiful,, unique, simple
and original Will STIMULATE YOUJR. KARPET
THOUGHTS, and also give you half an idea

PRICES. You welcome to look
(even if you don't want to buy) at the BRIGHTEST
KARPET IDEAS whole civilized world.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK.

fi2''(-- ' - --"""i"" " - yX.

$55.00
For this ROLL TOP EXTENSION TABLE. The
finest Table made. No boards to store away. Turn
the handle and it just rolls It's a combination

beauty, utility and convenience.

0"AEAUSS
Lisdilr

CURB

IMPERIALS,

CHARITABLE

patterns;

s

ToiBDAT, Dec 1S92.

, 4
Large

Hroliday

ftandkerGhief

Counters.
All provided with ef-

ficient and courteous
and attentive sales-
people to take of

wants.
Unequaled values in

. all pure Linen Hand-
kerchiefs, plain, em-
broidered and ini-

tialed, ladies, gen-
tlemen children.

These counters are
just as able to serve

'
you at night as in the
day. Don't fail
come in the evening
if in
the day.

Jos. Home & Co.

609-62- 1 PENN

ELITE PHOTO GALLERY,

51C JIarKet St.
Come now and get your PHOTOS

before the holidays. Cabinets re-

duced. Use the ELEVATOR.
U022-TT- S
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JUST A WORD FOB PABLOR SUITS.

We say there is not
another store in Pittsburg that

We invite

For this elegant Parlor
Table; hundreds of

75c to S25.

fP-f- as
j'ws--t3--

- ofl

This suit, may look verv smal here, but
there's only one xmnll thlnir dJOO At
about it, and that's the price, 9CQ.tl

del7-T-

care

V,is s2 j

20,

de75

r

.

I 1 j 8

,
:

. every night this week
until 8:30. Saturday night until 11.

GIFT MAN!
Cn be given than ons of our fine, itjllsh

PERFECT-FITTIN- G

A FULL DRESS SUIT.
A PRINCE ALBERT SUIT.

A SUIT,
A SUIT,

A DOUBLE-BREASTE- D SACK SUIT.
A SACK SUIT.

A ROUND CORNER SACK SUIT.
Any of the above bought ot ni are bound

to please.
MONET WILL BE

REFUNDED in case a&y garment is not
satisfactory.

SUITS FROM $12 TO $45.
FROM $2.50 to $10.

Bemember. we guarantee satisfaction.
Every garment we sell is guaranteed by

us for ht, style and durability.

YOU WANT TO TRADE WITH US.

Next door to Duquesne Hotel.
Opposite City Hall.--

every night this week
until 8:30. Saturday night until 11.
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SILENCE
A necessity in connection with Table

Linen has been an intermediary pad to baarranged between the linen and table,
board. The Introduction of this table-pa- d

is recognized as tilling a Ions-fe- lt want.
Unlike canton flannel table covers, it will

not adhere to polished dlnlng-board- It isor neatly quilted bleached muslin, padded,
with white waddinjr, and well bound, is
adapted for uso in private houses and.
hotels.

Eesrnlar sizes as follows: Widths, 54, 63, 63
Indies. Lengths, 63, 12, 81, SO, 99, 108 Inches.
For sale at all prominent dry Roods houses.
Catalogue and father information may bs
had from the

EXCELSIOK QCH.TING CO.,
Cor.Lalght AVarickSts., N.T.City.

HUGITS Jfc IIACKE, Solo Agents, Fittsbnrz.
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WILL BE HERE WEEK.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE IT.
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NO GRANDER

TO

OVERCOATS

CUTAWAY

CUTAWAY

STRAIGHT-CU- T

CHEEEFTJLLT

0VERC0ATSFR0M$8T0$40.

PANTALOONS

XOpen

CLOTH.

manuiacturers,

THE WORLD'S
FINEST

OIL PAINTING
ANOTHER

3SSigm is

For this solid Oak 3 --piece SUIT. Elegant
large Bedstead, Dresser and Washstand

Mirror 18 inches by 40 inches. The carvings are
ponderous and neat. Panels all deep set and beveled.
Will wager it against any other suit in Pittsburg for $75.

iSffl lastly
WORTH $65 For this magnificent

vP O U .0 solid Oak Suit. Bedstead, 6
ft. high; Dresser. 6 ft. high; Dresser, zY ft- - i
Mirror, 2 feet by 3 feet 6; Washstand, 2 feet 9
inches Ions'.
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OPEN
EVENINGS
UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK.


